
From usher to owner, MARK STERN'S
life has been the Wilmefte The ater
SOME TWO DECADES AGO, WHEN THE BIG
hits were "Star Wars" and t'Animal House,"
Mark Stern was a teen-age shift manager at the
Wilmette Theater. Ffe wore the standard-issue
white shirt and gawky black bow tie and sold the
tickes, swept the aisles and made the popcorn.

It was for Stern a labor of love, as well as a
matter of family tradition. Mark's father,
Richard, owned the l itt le movie house in
downtown Wilmette and Mark had all but
grown up in it. He had played behind the
candy counter, climbed into the projectionist
booth and watched "Dr. Doolittle" arid "Mary
Poppins" again and again and again.

"Our family goes way back in this business,"
Stern says. "My grandfather came over from
Hungary just about when 'talkies' were coming
into being. His brother told him, 'We should
invest in talkies.' He said, 'No, drey're iust a
fad.' Lucky for us, his brother convinced him."
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Stern still sells tickets at the Wilmette and still
keeps an eye on the popcorn. But the bow tie ofan
usher has been replaced by the soft tweed jacket of
an owner, and Stern's concems for his beloved the-
ater today stretch far beyond mafters of gum on the
seats and spilled Cokes on the floor. fu an owner, in
partnership with his father, he devotes his days to
the far more daunting challenge of keeping the tiny
Wilmette, one of the oldest independent movie
houses in the north suburbs, 

".o-p.tirirr. 
and prof-
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itable enterprise in an era of multi-screen movie
behemoths.

From a cluttered, memorabilia-filled office off
the ticket window, Stern negotiates by phone with
the nation's biggest movie distributors to obtain
quality first-run films for his theater's two screens.
This year, he has screened Woody Allen's latest
work, "Deconstructing Harryi' Robert Altman's
"The Gingerbread Man" and the Oscar nominee
"The FullMonty."
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He calls them "art films," although they
are arguably more mainstream than that.
What they are for sure is quality films.
You will never see "Schwarzenegger" or
"Willis' or, for that rnatter, "Sar Wars"
on the theater's classic marquee. That's
notwhat the Wilmette is about.

'1Ve are not a movie theater where you
walk in, look up at the screen and orpect
to see 20 people dead in 20 minutes," sala
Stem, who tends to talk rapidly and pas-
sionately, befitting a man on a mission.
"\Me have always been a theater dedicated
to quality movies that are not block-
busters. Our cliens know us for that, and
we've been doing itfor 32 years."

There is some question, however, as to
whether the Wilmette will make it to age
33. Stern tried and failed lastyear to get a
wine and beer license for the Wilmette,
which would have put a European twist
on the usual movie-going experience.
Now he wants to open a chic restaurant
on the theater's second floor. And if that
doesn't fly with the village board, he sa1n,
he'll dose the theater and sell the property
to "a major national retailer who really
wants to be in Wilmette."

With a moderately priced restaurant
upstairs, he says, the Wilmette would be
better able to compete with the big movie
chains. With a phone call, customers
could make reservations for a table in the
restaurant and seas in the theater. Stern
won't identi& his parmers in the venture,
but says his restaurant parmer would be
"someone who is very big in the .ity -d
suburbs. People will know this person."

ffall this seems a bit overly creative for
the average movie house owner, it is the
changingway of the world. When people
go to a bookstore now, they expect to find
a coffee shop. When they go to a multi-
screen theater in a mall, they expect to
find a nice restaurant nearby. Why, Stem
asks, shouldn'the be allovred to compete?

"I'm looking right at a two-front war,"
he sap. "I've alwala competed against the
Evanston Theater and Old Orchard, but
I'm looking at more than 20 new screens
coming right into my backyard."

Those dreaded new screens are sched-
uled to be up and running within three
years. Highland ParlCs Renaissance Place,
a residential-business development, has
plans for a six-screen theater. Evanston's
proposed Church Street Plaza develop-
mentincludes a 16-screen theater.

"I'm looking at22 new screens sur-
rounding me and you bet I know I need
to do something," Stern says. "Right
now, I'm talking about the survival of



the Wilmette Theater. That's really
where we're at right now.,'

Stern doesn't cry poverty, but calls
his profit margins ,,ptetty thin" and
says he wouldn't be making money at
all if he didn't own the buildins.

Dino Vlahakis, owner of the pickwick
theater in Park Ridge, another small,
independent movie house, says Stern,s
concerns are understandable. Ifhis orrn
theater were not "landlocked," Vtahakis
says, he too would be troubled. ,,f've

owned this theater for 18 years and I'm
relieved to say that at least there's no
room right now for someone to move in
\^/ith 20 screens," he says. ,,The average
person goes to five movies , u""r. 

"idwhen you have that kind of competition
nearby, it's pretty tough to make it."

Independent movie houses comprise
about a third ofthe theaters in the coun-
fiy, mml of them located in small tovms
and suburban doumtowns, according to
the National Association ofThert", dr -
ers. And they survive-when they do sur-
vive-by offering something different
from the ever-erpanding chains.

The Wilmette Theater's typical cus_
tomer, Stem sayrs, is a film b"tr, somewhat
older, who hates crowds and loves watch-
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ing movies in the kind of setting he or she
remembers from childhood. The theater
is an easy drive from home, maybe a short
walk The seats are worn but comfortable.
The coming attractions are preceded by
an advertisment for local businesses that
alwap draws mickers from the audience.
The snacks are more reasonably priced. A
Coke and a bucket ofpopcorn, which
costs about 56.50 at many of the big
chains, costs $5.25 at the Wilmette. Stern
provides cheddar cheese powder, barbe-
cue powder and Tabasco sauce for cus-
tomers who have exotic popcorn astes.

"It's not for everybody," he says,
"but you won't see them doing that
over at the Sony."

In a further attempt to establish the
Wilmette as a theater for serious film
fans, Stern founded the North Shore
Film Society, vrhich has a membership of
2,000. The sessions frequendy are led by
Chicago Tribune fi lm crit ic John
Petrakis. Stern also is trying to organize
the North Shore Film Festival. a subur-
ban cousin to the Chicago Film Festival.

"This is a great way for us to build
relationships with the studios and dis-
tributors and. a way to secure first-run
films for our customers," he explains.
"It's howyou build a reputation."

Stem says his family has always tried to
walk the line between commerce and art
making a living for three generations by
showing good movies. His grandfather,
Henry-that fellowwho doubted the stay-
ing power of talkies-and his father,
Ridnrd, once held the mo4gage on such
theaters as the Three Penny in Chicago's
DePaul neighborhood and the Cinema,
which stood across the street from the
Chicago Water Tower's pumping sation
at Michigan and Chicago avenues. The
C inema p resen ted  "A  Man  and  a
Woman" for an entire year just because
Henry really liked ic Today, the hulking
mauve OlympiaTowers sands onthe for-
mer site of the Cinema.

Henry loaned Richard the money to
buy the Wilmette Theater 32 years
ago. The theater had been erected dur-
ing World War I, but was closed after
World War II. At the time Richard
bought the building, it was being used
by an encyclopedia publisher to take
photographs. Rumor has it that they
photographed a lion there.

Stem's days start in mid-morning and
run into the night First come the phone
calls to film distributors; his relationships
with the studios and the distributors are
crucid to his success in snaring good first-



run films. Then comes a quickread of sw-
eral trade publicatiors, such as Box Office
and Holl)'wood Reporter. To plan his
screening schedule, he needs to know
what films are in production.

During an interview in his office,
Stern is interrupted repeatedly. Film
distributors call to hawk their wares.
Employees knock at the door and ask
questions about supplies for the snack
bar. Stern tends to know the answers
because he has done it all, working
every job in the joint from ushei on up.

"A lot of people don't think it's a big

deal to be an usher, like ids a nothing job,"
he sap. "But we have high standards for
moviegoers here. They want nice, courte-
ous people working here, but they also
have to realize that they have to exhibit
courtesy as well. And that somedmes
makes an usher's job hard."

If a customer talls too much during
a movie, Stern's ushers are trained to
issue the talker a polite invitation to
stop. If the talking continues, the ush-
ers issue.the babbling bore a polite
invitation to leave. "Nothing burns me
more," Stern says, shaking his head.

"When did it become appropriate to
talk during a movie?"

Who kno*s. Mryb" when movies got
really loud and stupid. ffyou shouted at
the screen during "Die Hard II," chances
are nobody would hear you anyuray. But
the Wilmette screens dre kind of movies,
such as Alan Rickman's "The Winter
Guesg" featuring Emma Thompson, that
require attention and respect and silence.

Stern was 8 years old the first time
he suggested selling booze in a movie
theater. He mentioned it to his father,
who smiled. He proposed the idea
again last year-this time to the Wil-
mette Village Board. He had no inter-
est in running a tavern, he told the
board. He wanted to offer adult cus-
tomers a glass of wine or champagne
before the show began.

The board members smiled. and said
no. By ordinance, alcohol cannot be
served without food in Wilmette.

"There was some initial concern about
under-age patrons getting a drinl<, butwe
all realized that wouldn't be a major con-
cem, given Marks clientele," says Nanry
Canafax, president of the board. "The
real reason it failed was that there wasn't
a big groundswell in the community to
have the ordinance changed."

Stern considers such thinking short-
sighted. While Wilmette officials have
done a good job of promoting business
in its downtown, he says, they bould do
more to liven things up after dark. He
points south to Evanston and the late-
night businesses that have sprouted
there since the local liquor laws were
loosened 20 years ago.

"We're not talking about huge crime
problems," he says, "We're talking
about businesses building foot traffic
that builds the business communiry
during the day and night."

At a recent meeting of the film society
he founded. Stern sat in the back rorr of
his theater, a favorite spot for more than
30 years. The Tribune's Petrakis was lead-
ing a discussion about the merits and
demerits-mosdy demeris----of The Gin-
gerbread Man. "Tell you the truth, I
couldn't follow the plot at the end," says
an elderly man, speaking into a micro-
phone. "And the female character, I just
didn't think she was all that attracrive. so
thatwas probablywhy!"

The crowd laughs and Stern smiles.
"This is why people come to the movie-
to think and enjoy," he says. "At least
thads why they do it here."
Lisa Hohon is an Eztanston-based writer. N
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